FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Interneer Named a Finalist Award Winner for “Best Emerging Midmarket Solution” at the
Midmarket CIO Forum
Interneer Selected by CIOs of Midsized Companies, IT Executives and Technology Analysts
Los Angeles, CA, October 30, 2013 — Interneer, Inc., a leading provider of Business Process
Management (BPM) software for process automation applications and Smart Mobile Apps, today
announced that it was selected as a finalist award winner for “Best Emerging Midmarket Solution” at the
Midmarket CIO Forum. Interneer was one of four companies selected out of 55 vendors by CIOs, IT
Executives, and Technology Analysts attending the event October 27-29 at the JW Marriott Starr Pass and
Resort in Tucson, Arizona.
The Midmarket CIO Forum is an exclusive gathering of
CIOs who have an immediate need to evaluate
technologies and gain actionable insight to help them in
their role as IT leaders of their midmarket organizations.
Romeo Elias, President and CEO of Interneer, said, “We’re pleased to be recognized by CIOs of midsized
companies for developing a leading technology solution for building Smart Mobile Apps that help
companies run more efficiently, empower employees, and connect companies. The Interneer Intellect
BPM platform was developed for speed, business agility, and freeing up valuable IT resources, an ideal
solution for midmarket companies.”
If you would like to learn more about Interneer’s market leading BPM platform for enterprise level
process automation and Smart Mobile Apps, please contact Interneer at sales@interneer.com.
About Interneer
Interneer is the leader in Business Process Management (BPM) software for process automation
applications and Smart Mobile Apps. With Interneer, companies can deploy affordable, easy to use BPM
software for automating business processes and workflows with rapid implementation. The intuitive drag
and drop user interface is user friendly, designed for business users and requires no programming.
Interneer is available as a SaaS offering in the Cloud or can be installed on-premises, using a subscription
or perpetual license model. Interneer has hundreds of customers including Bose, Jacobs Engineering, and
Host Hotels in markets including construction, manufacturing, healthcare, education, energy, and public
sector. For more information, visit www.interneer.com.
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